Public Notice posted in accordance
RSMO. 610 as amended
By:

Date/Time Posted: Wednesday, November 27, 2019
5:00 p.m.

Kimberly Barfield
City Clerk

CITY OF PACIFIC
300 HOVEN
BOARD OF ALDERMEN AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2019
7:00 P.M.
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Prayer
5. Approve Agenda
6. Approve the Minutes from the Regular Meeting on November 19, 2019.
7. Mayors Report
a. Christmas Party Dec. 20
8. Public Participation
9. New Bills
a. Bill No. 4078 An Ordinance amending the Fiscal Year 2019-20 Budget and Wage and
Salary Schedule for appointed officials and employees of the City of Pacific. (1st reading)
b. Bill No. 4079 An Ordinance authorizing a Conditional Use Permit for property located at
415 W. St. Louis Street, Franklin County Parcel ID: 19-1-12.0-3-003-018.000, in the City of
Pacific. (1st reading)
c. Bill No. 4080 An Ordinance providing for the appointment of a Chief of Police. (1st reading)
10. Consideration of Bills Previously Introduced
a. Bill No. 4077 A Ordinance adopting a new term, wage and salary schedule for the
Municipal Judge of the City of Pacific, Missouri. (2nd reading)
11. New Business

a. Resolution No. 2019-57 A Resolution taking notice of and reaffirming the provision of
Ordinance No. 1866 entitled “ An Ordinance of the City of Pacific, Missouri to establish a
procedure to disclose potential conflicts of interest and substantial interests for certain
officials”.
b. Resolution No. 2019-58 A Resolution to authorize a transfer of funds from the City of
Pacific General Fund and Capital Improvements Sales Tax Fund to the Parks and Storm
Water Funds.
c. Resolution No. 2019-59 A Resolution to accept a Contract Proposal from 5J Rodeo
Company LLC (dba Outlaw Rodeo Productions) for conduct Rodeo Events sponsored by the
City of Pacific.
12. Unfinished Business
a. Bill No. 4076 An Ordinance establishing the position of Director of Community
Development and providing for the qualification and duties thereof. (1st reading on 11-519, tabled 11-19-19 & sent to Adm. Comm)
13. City Administrator Report
a. STP / CMAQ project 2020
b. Park Superintendent job description
14. City Attorney Report
15. Miscellaneous
a. Approve Patterhn Ives invoice in the amount of $ 2,022.50 & $ 1,783.67.
16. Reports of City officials
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Alderman Nemeth
Alderman Adams
Alderman Rahn
Alderman Gass
Alderman Johnson
Alderman Stotler
Chief Mansell
Collector Kelley

17. Adjourn
The Board of Aldermen will consider and act upon the matters listed above and such others as may be
presented at the Meeting and determined to be appropriate for discussion at that time. The City of Pacific
is working to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act mandates. Individuals who require an
accommodation to attend a meeting should contact City Hall (271-0500) at least twenty-four hours in
advance.
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NOVEMBER 19, 2019 * RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

CITY OF PACIFIC
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN
300 HOVEN
PACIFIC, MISSOURI 63069
________________________________________________________________________

T

he meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Myers.

A roll call was taken with the following results:
Present at Roll Call:
Alderman Nemeth
Alderman Adams
Alderman Rahn
Alderman Gass
Alderman Johnson
Alderman Stotler
A quorum was present.
Also present:

Administrator Roth
Attorney Jones
Chief Mansell
Collector Kelley
Public Works Commissioner Brueggemann
City Clerk Barfield

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was done.
Prayer
Pastor Kenneth Lawson offered prayer this evening.
Approve Agenda
Motion made by Alderman Adams, seconded by Alderman Rahn to approve the agenda. A voice vote
was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
Minutes
A. Regular meeting on November 5, 2019
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Motion made by Alderman Rahn, seconded by Alderman Stotler to approve the minutes of the regular
meeting on November 5, 2019. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers
declared the motion carried.
Presentation
A. Red Cedar Inn Concept Plan, Patterhn Ives architects
Tony Patterson, Patterhn Ives stated this project started November of last year. The final document is
over 100 pages, but tonight he will hit the highlights. They are a small office out of St. Louis and work
with McClure Engineering & Frontenac Engineering. They started with an in-depth research of this place
and dug deep into the history. This site has amazing potential. They believe this is an amazing
opportunity and a beautiful asset for the City. As this property becomes a place for the History Museum
and Welcome Center, we have to define the potential users. The key component is the connection to
Route 66. Reinvesting into the new center will easily make this place one of the top 5 stops in Missouri.
The process involved community outreach with public meetings and two separate stake holder meetings.
There was amazing feedback, and we took that data to help determine the terms of the building for an
architectural program. There are four keys to success, figuring out the target audience, presence, mission,
and operations and experience. Putting that together brings us to the plans. Tonight, they are presenting
two options for renovation. Option A is “Code Minimum”. The roof and walls are in fair condition and
only require minimal changes. The restrooms are the biggest part and they would be considered new
accessible restrooms. The first floor is in poor condition structurally. The mechanical plumbing is in
poor condition also. The exterior shells remain intact. The interior walls are changed. The bar stays
intact as it is now. The fire suppression is all new, but the sprinkler is not code required. It is however
included as a separate line item. Option B is “North addition scheme”. This is the primary difference in
the existing north addition. The existing structure is in poor condition. It would be ideal to remove it and
do more of a historically sensitive addition to the back of the building. This adds more square footage
and puts the restrooms all together. There is also a Conceptual Site Plan. This is parking to the south
with a new entry plaza. To the east of the building is an outdoor pavilion/classroom. This could draw
people to the site and be more visible to Route 66. This could be used for outdoor picnics, school groups,
etc. and turned into an outdoor classroom space. There is an outdoor restroom as part of the north
addition. This includes plumbing on the lower level. Two restrooms could be built to serve the outdoor
pavilion for usable public space. Reinvesting in this historic structure can become a Gateway to the
Ozarks. This returns it back to some of the historic elements, with new signage, a face lift, and outdoor
pavilion. This also restores the original doors and cleans up the whole front facade. With both options is
a concept design cost opinion. This is conservative in nature. At each check point you will determine the
actual cost. Option A is $ 1.275 million, and Option B is $ 1.45 million. There is design construction
listed on both options, which is a 10% contingency which is typical in this estimate. There is also an
additional cost for hazardous material if need. That would be about $ 10,000. They also included some
grant funding sources. There is also phasing options. For example, you could do the site amenities as
Phase 1 to generate excitement. This document becomes a road map to make this a History Museum and
Visitors Center. He thanked everyone for their help including the Gallagher family, members of the
Board, the history group and tourism.
Mayor Myers stated a lot of hard work went into this and he appreciated their dedication. He asked that
they please address the next steps.
Tony stated a Grant funding timeline would need to be looked at. The proposals will need wrote and
mapped out year to year the progress. Starting this process as soon as possible makes sense. They have a
grant writer on staff and would have to discuss with her what the fee would be. Alderman Gass thought
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that process should be started right away. Mayor Myers agreed and thought there needed to be a plan to
accomplish this. Administrative Roth thought the Board needed to discuss this and give staff direction on
how to proceed. Discussion followed. Alderman Johnson asked if all the members of the History &
Genealogy group obtained a copy of the report. Mayor Myers was unsure and stated the Aldermen were
provided a copy this evening for the first time. The City Clerk can get this out to everyone else.
Motion made by Alderman Gass to move forward with a grant writing plan. Alderman Johnson
asked for which design. Alderman Gass thought we should apply for the whole thing. Alderman Nemeth
suggested we figure out which grants are the best. Alderman Johnson asked which concept the Board was
referring to. Alderman Nemeth thought Alderman Gass was trying to give direction to go out and find
grants. Then they would come back with a packet that the City could discuss.
Alderman Adams stated he would like to make an amendment to Alderman Gass’s motion and that
was to “accept option B with the new addition”. Alderman Gass agreed with the amendment.
Alderman Johnson asked if we are starting on Phase 1. Mayor Myers stated we don’t have all the details
yet and need more information. Alderman Adams agreed that would be discussed later. He thought we
needed to get in the building as soon as possible, not start on the outside. He continued after we look at
grants, we can look at financing options, the tourism funds, the park funds and the CID funds. These are
all possibilities. Alderman Stotler agreed with Alderman Adams. Motion was seconded by Alderman
Stotler. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion
carried.
Administrator Roth stated their current contract is now complete. The City has no further agreement with
them. If we proceed, we will need another agreement. If that was the case, then he suggested the Board
give staff the authority to negotiate a contract. Motion made by Alderman Adams, seconded by
Alderman Gass to give staff the authority to negotiate a contract with Patterhn Ives. A voice vote
was taken with an affirmative result. Administrative Roth stated he was unsure if this would be ready
by the next meeting with the Thanksgiving holiday but would try. He continued the contract is the second
phase.
Alderman Adams asked Patterhn Ives, realistically when they thought the City could break ground on
such a project. Tony and Anna thought that was a hard calculation. Anna stated it is usually a year to get
grant funding in place, if we don’t lose any time during the design process and can run it simultaneously,
she believes they would need at least 6 months. Alderman Johnson asked if there could be changes as we
go along. Anna stated it was very common to have design changes as we move thru the process.
Mayor Myers asked Mr. Eckelkamp about the old sign up at Gardenway, as it was broke. Mr.
Eckelkamp told him the sign is at Ziglin Signs to be restored. He continued to not be discouraged
because things can be restored.
Pauline Masson thanked the Board on behalf of the Historical Society as they are very grateful.
Mayor’s Report
a. Lights on the Welcome Sign by McDonalds
Mayor Myers stated he thought the new sign by McDonalds looked good. Recently his family added
lights to the display and that was a gift from his family to the citizens of Pacific. There was also a
suggestion by Dr. Mulford that a train that old should have a caboose. A message was sent to Harry
Engelhardt, who did the rest of the train, and he was told he will work on a caboose.
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b. Chamber of Commerce
Mayor Myers stated the Chamber and the Partnership are having their Christmas Party on December 11th
from 5 pm to 8 pm at the Eagles. They have invited the City, and we are to RSVP to Tiffany Wilson. He
encouraged everyone to attend including our committees. He thought this was a great way to show our
support of these organizations and work together.
c. Items in storage at the school
Mayor Myers stated he spoke with Dr. Mulford about the items in storage. Recently the Community
School has sold, and everything has to be out of it by December 31, 2019. He has found us a classroom at
Coleman Elementary until we are ready to move items into the Red Cedar. In conjunction with that, the
8th graders from Riverbend are looking for a service project. They are going to help City employees
move these items on December 6, 2019. Alderman Gass asked what was happening to the bell and
thought the City should try to get the bell. Mayor Myers stated he believed it stayed with the building,
as he thought the intent was to restore the school to keep the history. Alderman Johnson reminded staff
to check on insurance for the kids that are going to be moving items.
Public Participation
Debbie Kelley, 1809 S. Highway N, Pacific, MO – stated she would like to wait to speak at the time of
Resolution No. 2019-56.
New Bills
Bill No. 4077 An Ordinance adopting a new term, wage and salary schedule for the Municipal
Judge of the City of Pacific, Missouri.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, Mayor Myers read Bill No. 4077 for the first reading by title only.
Alderman Adams stated he would like to be the Sponsor of the Bill.
Consideration of Bills Previously Introduced
Bill No. 4013 An Ordinance amending the Subdivision Regulations with regard to amendments in
the City of Pacific, Missouri (1st reading needed) (10-16-19 sent to Adm. Comm, tabled 11-6-18)
(Removed from table 10-15-19 & 1st reading 11-5-19)
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, Mayor Myers read Bill No. 4013 by title only for the second reading.
Motion made by Alderman Gass, seconded by Alderman Adams to approve Bill No. 4013. He
suggested the Board kill this Bill and send it back to staff for revisions. A roll call vote was taken with
the following results: Ayes: none. Nays: Alderman Nemeth, Alderman Adams, Alderman Rahn,
Alderman Gass, Alderman Johnson, Alderman Stotler. Whereupon, Mayor Myers declared the Bill No.
4013 failed.
Bill No. 4076 An Ordinance establishing the position of Director of Community Development and
providing for the qualifications and duties thereof.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, Mayor Myers read Bill No. 4076 for the second reading. Motion
made by Alderman Gass to table Bill No. 4076. He wanted to exhaust any means for the City to hire an
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engineer. The job description for this position is a $ 150,000 salary, we need an engineer before we need
this. Alderman Adams thought we needed to accept the fact that we need to consider paying more for an
engineer. Administrator Roth stated the current posting salary for the engineer is $ 65,000-$80,000.
Alderman Adams didn’t think we were going to attract anyone with a starting salary of that. Or we
advertise and don’t state what the starting salary is. Alderman Gass suggested sending letters to
engineering firms and advertise in the paper with a 100-mile radius. Alderman Adams asked in a perfect
world, what Administrator Roth thought we needed more, an engineer or this new position.
Administrator Roth believes it is a matter of semantics. We need someone for Planning & Zoning, in the
Building Department, Code Enforcement and oversee that personnel including overseeing Public Works.
They need to be able to understand budget and project management. Whatever we call it that is really the
job. Alderman Johnson stated that Administrator Roth named off everything he has been doing. There is
a whole lot more in the job description for Community Development. Alderman Johnson asked if we
advertised for a City Engineer. Administrator Roth stated yes, we advertised, and the job description has
been created. The Economic Development job description is similar. He doesn’t care what we call it.
Alderman Adams asked if we needed one or two positions. Administrator Roth stated we needed one
position. We also budgeted for a Parks Supervisor. Mayor Myers stated we advertised for a City
Engineer for a month and had zero applications. Administrator Roth stated he has contacted Missouri
State, advertised in Post-Dispatch, advertised on the Municipal League Board. He did get a few
applications, but it was very slim. Mayor Myers stated he believes it was because of the salary.
Administrator Roth stated to increase the salary of the City Engineer will impact the budget. New tax
revenues are directed to projects programmed already. For example, Hogan Subdivision will need to be
broke into phases. Alderman Nemeth asked if our job description for City Engineer meets the description
of other cities. How do other cities task their City Engineer? He thought it felt like we were asking for
too much for one person. Administrator Roth stated the City of Sullivan is similar in size to us. They
have a City Engineer, City Administrator, and City Clerk. Their Administrator handles Planning &
Zoning, their Engineer handles Public Works and Project Management. They also have an excellent
Building Inspector. He continued our Zoning Code requires a lot of attention and is complicated.
Alderman Nemeth asked if we could contract out to clean up our codes. Administrator Roth stated we
could, but we have no budget for that, and it is very time consuming. Attorney Jones stated that costs are
from $ 80,000 to $ 100,000 for that project. Alderman Johnson stated on behalf of Administrator Roth he
has had a rough path to walk for us. How do we manage these positions? Alderman Nemeth thought we
needed to go back and evaluate what the engineer position should be doing and reset our expectation.
Then set the responsibilities and the rate of pay. Then address other positions if needed. Alderman Rahn
agreed and stated no one person can do all of this. Motion was seconded by Alderman Johnson. A
voice vote was taken with an affirmative result.
Motion made by Alderman Nemeth to have an Administrative Committee meeting to discuss both
positions. The committee will meet on November 25, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. Committee members are,
Alderman Adams, Alderman Stotler, Alderman Nemeth.
In the meantime, Alderman Adams suggested running the position of City Engineer again without a
starting salary. Discussion followed. Motion made by Alderman Adams, seconded by Alderman
Gass to post the City Engineer position with a starting salary of $ 80,000. This will show applicants
the salary has moved. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers
declared the motion carried.
Attorney Jones read from the Code of Ordinance No. 3119 which was the City Engineer ordinance.
New Business
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Resolution No. 2019-52 Resolution authorizing and directing the Mayor to execute a
Contract Agreement for construction of a section of Lisa Lane in the City of Pacific, Missouri.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, Mayor Myers read Resolution No. 2019-52 by title only. Motion
made by Alderman Nemeth, seconded by Alderman Adams to approve Resolution No. 2019-52. A
voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
Resolution No. 2019-53 A Resolution accepting and authorizing a proposal for the purchase
and installation of certain Police Department Radio Communications equipment.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, Mayor Myers read Resolution No. 2019-53 by title only. Motion
made by Alderman Adams seconded by Alderman Nemeth to approve Resolution No. 2019-53. A voice
vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
Resolution No. 2019-54 A Resolution authorizing and directing the Mayor to execute an
agreement with the Franklin County Humane Society for stray animal boarding services.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, Mayor Myers read Resolution No. 2019-54 by title only.
Motion made by Alderman Gass, seconded by Alderman Rahn to approve Resolution No. 2019-54.
A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
Resolution No. 2019-55 A Resolution accepting and approving Preliminary Plans and
Specifications for construction of the Viaduct Street Sidewalk Construction Project.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, Mayor Myers read Resolution No. 2019-55 by title only.
Motion made by Alderman Nemeth, seconded by Alderman Gass to approve Resolution No. 201955. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion
carried.
Resolution No. 2019-56 A Resolution affirming the Missouri Records Management Law for
the efficient management and disposal of official records of the City of Pacific.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, Mayor Myers read Resolution No. 2019-56 by title only. Motion
made by Alderman Adams, seconded by Alderman Gass to approve Resolution No. 2019-56. A
voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
Collector Kelley stated she would like to speak to this. This resolution is for her records, it was reviewed
with the state and county guidelines. Attorney Jones stated there was an Addendum on the dais that can
be attached to the Resolution. The Addendum has an incorrect date at the top of “April” that will need to
be corrected to “November”. Motion made by Alderman Nemeth, seconded by Alderman Rahn to
approve Amended Resolution No. 2019-56 with the Addendum. A voice vote was taken with an
affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
Unfinished Business
a. Resolution No. 2019-50 A Resolution establishing eligibility rules for retirees participating in the
City’s Group Health Insurance Plan (Tabled 11-5-19)
Motion made by Alderman Adams, seconded by Alderman Nemeth to remove Resolution No. 2019-50
from the table. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion
carried. As posted pursuant to the ordinance, Mayor Myers read Resolution No. 2019-50 by title only.
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Mayor Myers asked for discussion. Alderman Nemeth stated he was okay with this Resolution.
Administrator Roth stated the retirees are eligible and the City has to set rules, right now we have no
rules. Retirees can include their families he believes, and there is no cost to the City if the retiree pays the
full premium amount. Alderman Adams thought we should at least allow the spouse. Administrative
Roth stated for a point of clarity, the Board created a part-time rule, and the Board had a plan amendment
and this resolution includes that language. Alderman Johnson asked when this came from MIRMA were
the retirees eligible. Administrator Roth stated they were, but the City took no action specific to
employees. The plan included retiree eligibility. Mayor Myers agreed that he thought they should be
eligible for the plan if they paid the premium.
Motion made by Alderman Gass, seconded by Alderman Nemeth to approve Resolution No. 2019-50. A
voice vote was taken with an affirmative result. Alderman Adams stated if the Board needs to take
further action to allow them to include their dependents, he asked that Administrator Roth bring it back to
them.
Administrator Report
a. Salaries and Wages update
Administrator Roth stated he originally did not foresee any pay increases this year. Working with the
budget more he would like authority to draft an ordinance to increase pay. He felt the budget was in
pretty good shape, our sales tax is strong and property values have increased. The City has also increased
our spending. We contracted for much needed IT Services, a health care increase of $ 80,000 more than
last year and he still felt like we were in decent shape. He thought we could do a 2% increase for general
employees, as defined by Lagers. This would not include the Police Department. The Police Officers he
suggested raising the base pay to $20 an hour, and then also bringing the other officers up. He is not
ready to make a recommendation for the other officers yet. He continued that Prop P money has a reserve
line, but unless we identify a target, he suggested rolling this fund over to salaries. We also need to do
some budget cuts. There are things that he will address later, but the telephone for the Police Department
is one of them. Those costs will greatly reduce. He believed he could have a recommendation to the
Board at the December 17th meeting, but he needs authority to proceed. Alderman Adams stated he has
great interest in the salaries of the employees starting with the Police Department. Our starting salary is
$ 39,500 for officers, but when you compare us to Sullivan, they start at $ 52,000 and St. Clair at $ 43,000
and Franklin County at $ 49,000 and Eureka at $ 50,500. And a sergeant is at $ 75,000. We are way off
and that is what we are competing against. His recommendation was to start at the bottom of each
department and make the correction there, so we can attract new people. Mayor Myers stated if we go to
$ 20.67 that puts us even with St. Clair. Alderman Adams stated he hoped we could start at $ 46,000.
Chief Mansell stated this was always his goal. We are the 3rd largest City in the County and bigger than
Sullivan in population. Alderman Adams asked that Administrator Roth work on starting them at
$ 46,000 as a starting salary. Administrator Roth stated a 2% increase for general and a $ 20.00 an hour
start for police, with a few changes, is a balanced budget. He continued he will try but did not think it
was there. Alderman Adams understood and continued that he thought the dispatchers are always under
paid. Administrator Roth reminded everyone that our LAGERS is as good as it gets and 27% of the gross
pay goes directly to this, making the total compensation better. Motion made by Alderman Adams,
seconded by Alderman Nemeth to move forward with a recommendation from the Board to
consider adding a position to the Public Works Department and the Police Department. Alderman
Gass stated we also need to look at the salaries at City Hall. A voice vote was taken with an
affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
Collector Kelley stated she didn’t see how doing a percentage increase helped the staff. She suggested
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doing a $ .40 increase an hour so the salaries come up more equal. She developed a chart and it was on
the dais.
b. STP/CMAQ for all projects
Administrator Roth stated the grant cycle is open and he attended the workshop. Under East-West
Gateway Rules if none of the cities apply then Union & Franklin County would get the Route 66
realignment project. Some have suggested that the other cities do not apply, although he has received no
official notice of this and not sure if this is under consideration or not. There is $ 55 million available in
STP Project money. The deadline is February 13, 2020 and the City would need to give direction by the
December 3rd meeting if they want to apply. There are two options, Industrial Drive Phase 2 and Hwy N
Phase 5, which is Westlake to Hawthorne. There is $ 20 million in CMAQ funds available. He has heard
discussion about the roundabout but does not believe we are there yet. Alderman Nemeth stated the exit
is a big problem. Alderman Gass stated he didn’t think we should stop at Jefferson; the road is bad, and it
should come up Denton with resurfacing, storm drains and curbs. This would make a real road to
Jefferson. There was further discussion that the Hwy N Project might be cheaper.
Motion made by Alderman Gass, seconded by Alderman Nemeth to move forward with applying.
Administrator Roth stated they can do an analysis. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative
result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
Administrator Roth stated there is a lot going on with Code Enforcement behind the scenes. The property
off Osage and Flier is also being dealt with. Mayor Myers agreed and thought Gary was doing a great job.
Westport Pools – Administrator Roth stated they will be presenting to the Park Board on December 2,
2019.
CITY ATTORNEY REPORT
Attorney Jones had nothing to report.
MISCELLANEOUS
A. Approve invoice from Jokerst Paving in the amount of $ 203,372.38.
Motion made by Alderman Gass, seconded by Alderman Nemeth to approve the invoice from Jokerst
Paving in the amount of $ 304,372.38. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result.
B. Approve Special Event Permit application, Pacific Partnership, Christmas on the Plaza on
December 14, 2019.
Motion made by Alderman Adams, second by Alderman Rahn to approve the Special Event Permit
application, Pacific Partnership, Christmas on the Plaza on December 14, 2019. A voice vote was taken
with an affirmative result. Chief Mansell stated he had two problems with this. The parade is crossing
the tracks and the insurance requirement, so he will not be signing off on this. Last year they used the
schools parade route. Discussion followed. Alderman Nemeth stated they were not crossing the tracks
the location of the event is at the Plaza. Attorney Jones stated it could be approved with the stipulation
that they cannot cross the track, and insurance must be provided. Chief Mansell suggested a new
application.
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Motion made by Alderman Stotler, seconded by Alderman Gass to approve the event with the
stipulation of the new route not crossing the tracks and proof of insurance. A voice vote was taken
with an affirmative result. Abstain: Alderman Nemeth.
C. Approve the list of bills.
Motion made by Alderman Adams, seconded by Alderman Rahn to approve the list of bills. A voice vote
was taken with an affirmative result and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
D. Approve the invoice from Gallagher Mechanical in the amount of $ 38,250 for replacing
streetlights to be paid from E. Osage CID.
Motion made by Alderman Nemeth, seconded by Alderman Gass to approve the invoice from Gallagher
Mechanical in the amount of $ 38,250 for replacing streetlights to be paid from E. Osage CID. A voice
vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
E. Approve invoice from Cochran Engineering in the amount of $ 4,372.83 to be paid from
Viaduct CID.
Motion made by Alderman Adams, seconded by Alderman Nemeth to approve the invoice from Cochran
Engineering in the amount of $ 4,372.83 to be paid from Viaduct CID. A voice vote was taken with an
affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICIALS
Alderman Nemeth- Nothing to report.
Alderman Adams – Nothing to report.
Alderman Rahn – Nothing to report.
Alderman Gass – Asked how much of the Gallagher invoice was for labor. City Clerk Barfield stated one
pole and labor is running $ 12,000.
Alderman Johnson – stated on Thursday at 6:30 the Historical Society is having a program at the Senior
Center about the history of Villa Ridge. She invited anyone to attend. She also thanked everyone for the
hard work, and we have had to make some tough decisions, but it is almost Thanksgiving and we need to
be grateful.
Alderman Stotler – Nothing to report.
Chief Mansell – stated he has run into a problem when both sergeants are out there is no supervision. He
recently had to take two patrol officers off the street and have them take the lead of corporal. When this
happens, he would like to minimally increase their pay $ 10 a month. This is only as needed and only in
the capacity of a supervisor as needed. Tonight, he is looking for approval to promote two officers to
corporals.
Administrator Roth stated pay increases are done by Ordinance with the budget. He can roll it into the
increases we are going to address and still allow him to promote. Motion made by Alderman Nemeth,
seconded by Alderman Gass to allow Chief Mansell to promote two officers to corporals. A voice vote
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was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
Chief Mansell – suggested we come up with a designated smoking area. On court nights people hang out
at the front doors. He feels like the Board needs to consider a specific area. Alderman Johnson thought if
we did it up here, we would have to do it for all City properties.
Park Ranger – Chief Mansell would like the Board to consider a Park Ranger. Give them the security
license, he can carry a gun and use him to patrol the parks.
Retiring – Chief Mansell stated he would be retiring at the end of his term. We are the 3rd largest City in
the County. Only four cities have a Marshall. He thought it was time the City went to an appointed
Chief. He thought this should be considered to take affect when his term ends. There are many changes
that the Chief must keep up with, and they need to have some experience in order to keep up. Attorney
Jones stated this could be an appointment of the Mayor approved by the Board. Mayor Myers stated the
Chief did talk to him about this and there was a suggestion to have a Citizen Board established and then
they would make a recommendation to the Mayor. He thought this could increase the level of
professionalism and the quality of people. This also makes it less of a popularity contest. Chief Mansell
stated he would like to see them look at the employees they already have, and he encourages promoting
from within. Alderman Gass stated the voters would have to be convinced. Alderman Adams stated the
position could have a contract. Attorney Jones stated this is subject to statute. There is a process in the
State Statute, and it is not like other officials. Alderman Adams agreed that a Public Board to help in the
selection process was a good idea. Mayor Myers stated we would also need a citizen campaign to raise
funds. If this is going to be placed on the ballot in April, we need approval. Qualifications were
discussed and response time. Administrator Roth asked, “do we submit to the voters elected or appointed
Chief”. Motion made by Alderman Gass, seconded by Alderman Rahn to move from an elected to
an appointed Chief. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Myers declared
the motion carried.
Chief Mansell stated the camera’s in the Parks have dropped vandalism by 80%.
Collector Kelley – No report.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion made by Alderman Gass, seconded by Alderman Rahn to adjourn. A voice vote was taken with
an affirmative result and Mayor Myers declared the motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 9:52 p.m.

____________________________
Steve Myers, Mayor
ATTEST:
_______________________________
City Clerk

Board of Aldermen 11-19-19

MEMORANDUM
Steve Roth
City Administrator

636-271-0500 ext. 213
sroth@pacificmissouri.com

November 26, 2019
TO:
RE:

Mayor and Board of Aldermen
City Administrator report, 12-3-19 Board of Aldermen meeting

Hello everyone,
Please note the following with respect to agenda items and other information for the December 3
meeting.
1. Bill to Amend Salary and Wages. This bill amends the Wage and Salary schedule to provide for
employee pay increases to become effective with the pay period beginning January 6, 2020. The
schedule has been developed based on discussion at the Nov. 19 Board of Aldermen meeting, and from
subsequent discussions with the Mayor and Police Chief.
I feel all of us are proud to say that this schedule raises police starting pay to a level that is higher than
St. Clair, and more comparable to other area agencies as well. As the Board is aware, Pacific police pay
has lagged behind other area agencies for some time. We have addressed this in past years and are
fortunate to be addressing it again with our proposal this year.
We are also addressing starting pay for our Communications officers and also our Public Works
employees, and are making equitable adjustments to Administration department employees. In general
I feel the schedule as presented here gets starting pay up to competitive levels in all departments, and is
fair and equitable to employees across the board.
The Board should understand that the total package presented here represents an approximate 6
percent increase over the adopted FY 2020 budget. This increase would be paid for through a
combination of increased revenues and cuts to certain areas of the budget. As noted at the last meeting,
the City’s finances are generally strong, with the new Prop P (law enforcement) and Transportation and
Parks and Storm Water sales taxes putting the City on firm financial ground. Fortunately we are in a
position to address pay in areas noted above.
The schedule as proposed does not provide for across the board increases. Adjustments to starting pay
in any department require adjustments to those employees on the lower end of the scale, so those
employees see the greatest percentage of increase. All employees however will receive either a 2.5
percent increase, or 75 cent per hour increase, depending on department.
The following provides details on the pay plan by department:
Police
Police starting pay has been increased from $19.00 hourly to $21.25 hourly.
Officers at the bottom of the scale receive $2.50 per hour increase.
Three new corporals receive $2.75 per hour increase.

Officers at top of scale ($25 hourly on up) receive 2.5 percent increase.
Civilian PD employees receive 2.5 percent increase.
Communications
Starting pay raised from $13.50 hourly to $14.65.
Entry level officers raised from $13.50 to $15.00.
Mid-level officers raised from $14.50 to $15.50.
Supervisor pay raised 2.5 percent. This mirrors command staff pay increase for PD.
General Admin
Pay for all employees increased by 75 cents per hour.
Two exceptions: AP Clerk pay raised from $15.59 hourly to $17.00.
Payroll / HR raised from $16.38 hourly to $17.38.
These raises intended (in part) to keep pace with Public Works pay.
Public Works
Street Dept starting pay raised from $15.35 hourly to $17.00
Water / Sewer starting pay raised from $16.00 hourly to $18.00
All other pay raised 2.5 percent.
2. Bill to Submit Appointed Chief question to the voters. This bill authorizes the question of whether to
move to an appointed Chief of Police to be submitted to voters at the April 7, 2020 municipal election.
The City Attorney drafted the bill and can speak to the details at the meeting. The bill notes the April 5,
2022 date, given that the Chief’s current term will continue until that date regardless of voter approval
of this initiative.
3. Bill to Authorize CUP, 415 W. St. Louis Street. This bill authorizes a CUP for a nightly vacation rental
use at this location. As noted in the P-Z staff report, the use was not included in the initial CUP
authorization and is addition to the other uses. The Planning and Zoning Commission was scheduled to
conduct a Public Hearing on the proposal at the Nov. 26 meeting. Their recommendation will be drafted
into the bill.
4. Bill 4077, Municipal Judge Salary and Term. This bill was given a first reading Nov. 19 and is
scheduled for a second and final reading Dec. 3. We need the final reading at the meeting in order for
the changes to be in place prior to the Dec. 17 opening date for candidate filing. The bill as drafted
increases Municipal Judge annual pay by $500, and also increases the judge’s term of office from two
years to four years.
5. Bill 4076, Director of Community Development. This bill was given a first reading Nov. 5 and is
scheduled for a second reading here. I have not heard any public comment on this bill since the first
reading.
6. Resolution 2019-57, Conflict of Interest disclosure. The City Clerk drafted this Resolution based on
prior versions. The City to my understanding is required to adopt this biennially.

7. Resolution 2019-58, Resolution Authorizing Funds Transfer. This Resolution authorizes two fund
transfers into the Parks and Storm fund: 1) $25,000 from Capital Improvements which was budgeted to
pay for the Park roofing project; and 2) up to $50,000 from General Fund as cash flow until the Parks
and Storm sales taxes begin to be received regularly. We would hope not to have to use the full $50K
amount but this depends again on when the new sales tax revenues are received.
8. Resolution 2019-59, Rodeo contract 2020-22. This Resolution authorizes a contract for the rodeo for
the next three years. The contract is in the same general form as years past and is for the same total
contract amount ($17,600). The Board should understand that the contract as drafted requires the City
pay the full contract amount in the event of cancellation for inclement weather, or any other reason
within 90 days of the scheduled event.
9. Bill 4076, Director of Community Development job description. This bill is under Unfinished Business;
an Administration Committee meeting scheduled for Nov. 25 to discuss this had to be cancelled. The
Board should be aware that we have advertised the City Engineer position through various outlets,
including Missouri Municipal League and nationally through the American Council of Engineering
Companies (ACEC).
10. STP / CMAQ grant applications. This is an agenda item to discuss the 2020 STP / CMAQ grant
application round. Please note that Franklin County Presiding Commissioner Tim Brinker and Union City
Administrator Russell Rost plan to attend the Dec. 3 meeting and discuss the proposed Highway 47
project which is to be jointly sponsored by both Union and Franklin County. Mr. Brinker and Mr. Rost
met with Mayor Myers and myself recently, requesting that the City refrain from a 2020 application to
give Union and Franklin County a better change with their grant application. The Mayor and myself both
indicated a willingness to cooperate, but made clear that it is ultimately a Board decision. I intend to
research certain aspects of this further in advance of the Dec. 3 meeting and will be prepared to report
further at that time.
11. Park Superintendent job description. This is an agenda item to discuss the Park Superintendent job
description; a draft copy is included in the packet. I have also forwarded a copy to the Park Board for
discussion at the Dec. 3 meeting. As the Board will recall, we budgeted for this new position to take effect
mid-year (January or later) and would like to begin the process of filling the position. The basic design of
the position is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full-time / hourly / part of Administration department but coordinates closely with Public Works
General superintending authority over parks buildings, grounds and facilities
Must be able to operate vehicles, equipment, machines and tools necessary to perform
necessary parks operation and maintenance tasks
Supervises park staff as assigned
Attends all meetings of the Park Board and serves as staff liaison between Park Board and
Administration, Public Works and Police.
Assists with paperwork requirements of office, including procurement, payroll, etc.

The above is just a basic outline. My vision is of a kind of park foreman if you will, one who is primarily
responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of the parks, but who has some administrative
responsibilities as well. We considered housing it under the Public Works department but ultimately felt
it was better housed under Administration, to allow for more consistent communication and interplay

between all City departments. The position of course will need to coordinate closely with Public Works,
and occasion will likely be required to work under Public Works (such as during the offseason for
example.)
I will report further to the Board following the Park Board meeting Monday Dec. 2.
12. Information items.
• Westport Pools audit. As a reminder, Westport is scheduled to present the pool audit findings
at the Dec. 2 Park Board meeting. We do not have the hard copy report ready for distribution
but would expect to have it at least by the Dec. 3 meeting. If you have interest in the pool I
would encourage you to attend the Dec. 2 meeting.
• Patterhn Ives / Red Cedar. We have had preliminary discussions with Patterhn-Ives over the
Red Cedar “Phase 2” project, and would expect to have a contract for consideration at the Dec.
17 meeting.
As always, if you have questions or need further information please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Respectfully submitted,

Steve Roth
City Administrator

BILL NO. 4078
SPONSOR: _______________

ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE FISCAL YEAR 2019-20 BUDGET AND WAGE
AND SALARY SCHEDULE FOR APPOINTED OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF
THE CITY OF PACIFIC
WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen has determined that it is appropriate to amend the Wage and
Salary Schedule in the Fiscal Year 2019-20 budget;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY
OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION ONE.
The Board of Aldermen hereby amends the Wage and Salary Schedule in the Fiscal Year 2019-20
budget, as adopted and amended, a copy of which said Wage and Salary Schedule is marked as
“Exhibit A” and attached hereto, and made part of hereof by reference. The Wage and Salary
amendments as adopted herein shall become effective with the pay period beginning January 6,
2020.
SECTION TWO.
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect both from and after its date of passage by the
Board of Aldermen and approval by the Mayor. Any ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict
with the provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed.
.
PASSED this ________ day of ___________2019.________________________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR

APPROVED this ________ day of _________2019. ______________________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR
ATTEST:

City Clerk

EXHIBIT A
General Administration
Position

City Clerk
City Collector
Court Clerk
Utility Billing Clerk
AP Clerk
Payroll / HR
City Administrator
City Engineer
Building Inspector
Code Enforcement
Police
Chief of Police
Assistant Chief
Lieutenant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Patrolman
Patrolman
Patrolman
Patrolman
Patrolman
Patrolman
Patrolman
Patrolman
Patrolman
Patrolman
Administrative Asst
Records Clerk
Reserve officers
Mansell Emergency Mgmt
Communications
Supervisor

Employee

Current
Proposed
Hourly rate Hourly rate

Proposed
Annual

Barfield
Kelley
Allen
Cowsert
Fuszner
Hayden
Roth
Open
Waggoner
Watson

26.93

27.68

16.87
16.87
15.59
16.38
43.13
31.25
21.12
20.29

17.62
17.62
17.00
17.38
43.88
38.50
21.87
21.04

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

57,574
38,365
36,650
36,650
35,360
36,150
91,270
80,080
45,490
43,763

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

62,549
57,820
57,457
56,605
55,325
55,325
54,579
51,896
48,152
46,862
54,018
48,256
45,822
45,822
45,822
44,720
44,720
44,720
44,200
17,680
32,438
34,611
7,000
9,048

$

36,244

Mansell
Locke
Meyer
Perkins
Backues
Whitman
Klingler
Lynn
Rice
Geers
Garrecht
Huntington
Graebner
Dammrich
White, C.
Roberts
Flora
White, D.
Starting
Samel
Downing
Wade

27.12
26.95
26.55
25.95
25.95
25.60
22.45
20.40
19.78
25.22
20.70
19.53
19.53
19.53
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
16.18
22.42
15.89

27.80
27.62
27.21
26.60
26.60
26.24
24.95
23.15
22.53
25.97
23.20
22.03
22.03
22.03
21.50
21.50
21.50
21.25
17.00
23.17
16.64

Riegel

17.00

17.43

Dispatcher 1
Dispatcher 1
Dispatcher 2
Dispatcher 1
Dispatcher 2
Public Works
Commissioner
Leadman / Street Supt
Maint. Laborer
Maint. Laborer
Maint. Laborer
Maint. Laborer
Maint. Laborer
Maint. Laborer
Utility Operator
Utility Operator
Utility Operator
Utility Operator
Park Superintendent

Kelemen
Roskowske
Walton
Schaub
Vacant

14.50
14.50
13.50
13.50
13.50

15.50
15.50
15.00
15.00
14.65

$
$
$
$
$

32,240
32,240
31,200
31,200
30,472

Brueggemann
Hinkle
Boyer
Dailey
Vancil
Woolf
Fowler
Ousley
Bingamann
Emory
Lefarth
Thornhill
Vacant

27.79
22.09
24.06
19.41
19.01
17.71
16.35
15.00
20.83
19.08
19.84
16.00
21.00

28.48
22.64
24.66
19.90
19.49
18.15
17.50
17.00
21.35
19.56
20.34
18.00
22.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

59,248
47,096
51,296
41,382
40,539
37,758
36,400
35,360
44,410
40,679
42,299
37,440
45,760

BILL NO.
4079
SPONSOR: _______________

ORDINANCE NO. _____

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 415 W. ST. LOUIS STREET, FRANKLIN COUNTY
PARCEL ID: 19-1-12.0-3-003-018.000, IN THE CITY OF PACIFIC
WHEREAS, Trudy Nickelson dba Designs of Ambiance LLC, has filed an application for
a Conditional Use Permit to conduct a nightly vacation rental operation at 415 W. St. Louis,
Franklin County Parcel ID 19-1-12.0-3-003-018.000; and
WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Commission has conducted a public hearing on the
application and, following the public hearing, has by an affirmative vote recommended
approval of the Conditional Use Permit application as presented, subject to certain
conditions as hereinafter set forth; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen has received the Commission recommendation and
desires to act on the application as presented.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE
CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION ONE.
A Conditional Use Permit application from Trudy Nickelson dba
Designs of Ambiance LLC, to conduct a nightly vacation rental operation at 415 W. St.
Louis, Franklin County Parcel ID 19-1-12.0-3-003-018.000, in the City of Pacific, is
hereby authorized and approved, subject to the following conditions:
1. Rentals shall be no longer than fourteen (14) consecutive days in length.
2. Maximum occupancy load (per bedroom) shall be as established by the City’s duly
adopted Building Codes then in effect.
3. Outside use of the premises shall be limited to no later than 9 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday and 10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.

SECTION TWO.
The Board of Aldermen finds the following facts pursuant to the
provisions of City of Pacific Municipal Code Section 405.040.B:
The proposed development:
1. Complies with all applicable provisions of the Land Use code;
2. Will contribute to and promote the community welfare or convenience;
3. Will not cause injury to the value of neighboring property and will not create a
nuisance;

4. Is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and existing zoning district provisions;
5. Does not raise concerns about adequacy of off-street parking and loading areas;
6. Does not raise concerns about erosion control and on-site stormwater detention;
and
7. Will not substantially increase traffic congestion and noise.
SECTION THREE. The Conditional Use Permit as herein authorized shall not be
transferable to any other party, except as approved by the Board of Aldermen.
SECTION FOUR.
The Board of Aldermen therefore concludes as a matter of law that
the Conditional Use Permit as herein approved is authorized pursuant to the provisions of
City of Pacific Municipal Code Section 405.040.B and shall be subject to the terms and
conditions as provided therein.
SECTION FIVE.
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect both from and after
its passage by the Board of Aldermen and approval by the Mayor.

PASSED this ________ day of ___________2019. ______________________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR

APPROVED this ________ day of _________2019. ______________________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR

ATTEST:

City Clerk

BILL NO. 4077
SPONSOR: Adams

ORDINANCE NO.____________

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A NEW TERM, WAGE AND SALARY SCHEDULE
FOR THE MUNICIPAL JUDGE OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC,
MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The following wage and salary schedule is hereby adopted and effective on the
commencement of the next term of office for the Municipal Judge:
POSITION

SALARY AND EFFECTIVE DATES

Municipal Judge

$7,255.00 annually – April 2020 to April 2024

Section 2. Section 130.190 shall be repealed and replaced with the following:
Section 130.190

Term of Office

The Municipal Judge shall hold his office for a period of four (4) years and shall be
elected at the regular City election in even numbered years. If for any reason a Municipal Judge
vacates his office, his successor shall complete that term of office, even if the same be for less
than four (4) years.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force from and after its passage and
approval.
PASSED this ______ day of ________________, 2019. ________________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR

APPROVED this ______ day of _________________, 2019. _______________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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BILL NO.

_____

ORDINANCE NO.________

SPONSOR__________
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF A CHIEF OF POLICE.
WHEREAS, the City of Pacific currently requires a marshal, elected by the voters, to perform
law enforcement duties in the City of Pacific; and
WHEREAS, RSMo. Section 79.050 permits the City of Pacific to appoint a Chief of Police,
who shall perform all duties required of the marshal by law after the approval of a majority of the
voters at an election at which the issue is submitted.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE
CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. An election is hereby ordered to be held in the City of Pacific on Tuesday, April 7,
2020 on the following proposition:
PROPOSITION _____
Shall the City of Pacific, Missouri be permitted to appoint a chief of police, who shall perform
all duties required of the marshal by law after April 5, 2022, or such earlier time as the currently
elected marshal may resign or otherwise vacate the office?
 Yes

 No

Section 2. The City Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to notify the Board of Election
Commissioners of St. Louis County and the County Clerk of Franklin County, Missouri, of the
adoption of this Ordinance no later than 5:00 p.m. on January 28, 2020, and to include in said
notification all of the terms and provisions required by Chapter 115 of the Revised Statutes of
Missouri, as amended.
Section 3. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its passage by the Board of
Aldermen and approval by the Mayor.
PASSED this ________ day of ________________, 2019.________________________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR

APPROVED this ________ day of _________________, 2019. __________________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR
ATTEST:

City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-57
A RESOLUTION TAKING NOTICE OF AND REAFFIRMING THE PROVISION OF ORDINANCE NO. 1866
ENTITLED “AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI TO ESTABLISH A PROCEDURE TO
DISCLOSE POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST AND SUBSTANTIAL INTERESTS FOR CERTAIN OFFICIALS”

WHEREAS,
The Board of Aldermen of the City of Pacific, Missouri enacted Bill No. 1927 into law on
August 1, 1995 which sets forth procedures for the disclosure of potential conflicts of interest and
substantial interest for certain officials; same Bill numbered as Ordinance No. 1866;
WHEREAS,
Ordinance No’s 1603, 1724, 1784, and 1866 were substantially the same, and fully
compliant with the state laws regarding financial disclosure for government officials, all of which were
enacted by the Board of Aldermen to comply with a provision of Section 105.485.4 of the Missouri
Revised Statutes which requires the biennial adoption of an ordinance, order or resolution setting forth
the political subdivision’s method of financial disclosure of potential conflicts of interest and substantial
interest of government officials; and

NOW, THERFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI,
to wit:
That the provisions of Ordinance No. 1866 are hereby re-adopted as the procedures of the City of
Pacific, Missouri for the disclosure of potential conflicts of interest and substantial interest of
government officials.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN AND APPROVD BY THE MAYOR THIS ____ DAY OF
NOVEMBER 2019.

______________________________
Steve Myers, Mayor

ATTEST:

______________________________

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-58

A RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE A TRANSFER OF FUNDS FROM THE CITY OF
PACIFIC GENERAL FUND AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SALES TAX FUND TO THE
PARKS AND STORM WATER FUNDS
WHEREAS, the adopted FY 2020 budget of the City of Pacific provides for certain transfers from the
City’s General Fund and Capital Improvements Sales Tax fund into the newly established
Parks and Storm Water fund; and
WHEREAS, the Parks and Storm Water fund is funded in part by revenue from half-cent sales taxes,
which do not go into effect until Oct. 1, 2019 and will not be received by the City of
Pacific until Dec. 2019 or later; and
WHEREAS, the FY 2020 budget requires amendments to authorize additional General Fund transfers
needed given that Parks and Storm Water sales taxes receipts will not be adequate to
meet current Parks and Storm Water fund obligations;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR THE CITY
OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The following fund transfers are hereby authorized and approved:
1. Capital Improvements Sales Tax fund, $25,000 to Parks and Storm Water Fund.
2. General Fund, up to $50,000 to Parks and Storm Water Fund.
The General Fund transfer as authorized herein shall be only those funds necessary to
meet authorized Parks and Storm Water Fund expenses, and shall not exceed $50,000
without further Board authorization.
SECTION 2. The FY 2020 budget is hereby amended to reflect the General Fund transfer amount as
authorized in Section 1.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen and approved by the Mayor on this 3rd day of December,
2019.

Steve Myers, Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-59

A RESOLUTION TO ACCEPT A CONTRACT PROPOSAL FROM 5J RODEO
COMPANY LLC (dba OUTLAW RODEO PRODUCTIONS) FOR CONDUCT OF
RODEO EVENTS SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF PACIFIC
WHEREAS, the City of Pacific previously has partnered with 5J Rodeo Company LLC (dba
Outlaw Rodeo Productions) for production of an annual rodeo event held at
Liberty Field park in the City of Pacific; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to enter into a new agreement with 5J Rodeo Company LLC for
production of an annual rodeo event for a three-year period, beginning 2020;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR THE
CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. A contract proposal from 5J Rodeo Company, LLC (dba Outlaw Rodeo
Productions) providing for production of an annual rodeo event at Liberty Field
park in the City of Pacific, for a three-year period effective in 2020, is hereby
accepted and approved. A copy of said agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A
and made fully a part of herein.
SECTION 2. The Mayor is hereby authorized and directed to execute said agreement on behalf
of the City of Pacific. The City Clerk is authorized and directed to make such
payments as necessary to fulfill the contract terms and obligations as provided
therein.

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen and approved by the Mayor on this 3rd day of
December, 2019.

Steve Myers, Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

CONTRACT AGREEMENT
5J Rodeo Company, LLC~ Production Contract
This contract, made and entered into this _____ day of ___________, 2019 by and
between 5J Rodeo Company, LLC (d.b.a. Outlaw Rodeo Productions), hereinafter
called “Producer,” and City of Pacific, Missouri, hereinafter called “Customer:”

WITNESSETH:
In consideration of the respective covenants of the parties and other valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties
hereby mutually agree as follows:
1. EVENT. The Producer does hereby agree to conduct rodeo events for the next
three years (2020, 2021, and 2022). Sanctioned by (at minimum) two of the
following rodeo associations: International Professional Rodeo Association,
Missouri Rodeo Cowboys Association or the United Rodeo Association.
Sanctioning, Dates, Time, and Added Money are to be determined each year by
the Producer and Consumer.
A) Location: Liberty Field Pacific MO
B) Date(s): TBD
C) Time(s): 7:00 PM nightly
2. PRODUCER RESPONSIBILITIES. The Producer shall be responsible for
contracting livestock, judges, pickup men, bullfighters, contract act, timers,
secretary, announcer, entry service for contestants, chutes, pens and arena (as
needed) in connection with the aforesaid event.
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3. CUSTOMER PAYMENT / RESPONSIBILITIES. That Customer shall furnish
added prize money to total $4600.00 (four thousand six hundred dollars), ($460.00
per event) hay and grain for all livestock, loading chute, water for livestock,
equipment and operator to work arena, ambulance service, refreshment or
concession service, forklift to assist in setting and loading chutes and pens.
4. CONTRACT AMOUNT. Customer shall pay to Producer for the aforesaid
services the sum of the following: $13,000.00 (thirteen thousand dollars) plus
afore-mentioned added prize money, for a total contract amount of $17,600.00.
The total contract amount shall be paid by the Customer to Producer at the end
of the last performance.
5. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. In the event Customer cancels the abovementioned rodeo within ninety (90) days prior to the first date specified in
paragraph 1 above, at the time of said cancellation, Customer shall pay to the
Producer an amount equal to the base fee ($13,000.00) specified in paragraph 4
above herein as liquidated damages.
ninety (90) days prior to the first date specified in paragraph 1 above, at the time
of said cancellation, Customer shall pay to the Producer an amount equal to the
base fee ($13,000.00) specified in paragraph 4 above herein as liquidated
damages.
6. INCLEMENT WEATHER. The parties mutually agree that the event will not be
canceled because of inclement weather or adverse weather and that the
performance(s) will be conducted in and during inclement weather.

2

7. INSURANCE. Producer shall purchase and maintain the following insurance,
at Producer’s expense:
a) Commercial General Liability Insurance with a minimum limit of $1,000,000
each occurrence / $2,000,000 general aggregate written on an occurrence
bases.
b) Comprehensive Business Automobile Liability Insurance for all owned, nonowned and hired automobiles and other vehicles used by Sponsor with a
combined single limit of $1,000,000 minimum.
c) Workers Compensation insurance with statutorily limits required by any
applicable Federal or state law and Employers Liability insurance with
minimum limit of $1,000,000 per accident.
All policies of insurance must be on a primary basis, non-contributory with any
other insurance and/or self-insurance carried by the City.
Prior to using City’s facilities or infrastructure under this agreement, Producer shall
furnish the City with certificates of insurance evidencing the required coverage,
conditions, and limits required by this agreement, have the City named as an
additional insured and provide the appropriate additional insured endorsements.
No provision of this agreement shall constitute a waiver of the City’s right to assert
a defense based on the doctrines of sovereign immunity, official immunity, or any
other immunity available under law.
If the sponsor maintains higher limits than the minimums required, the City requires
and shall be entitled to coverage for the higher limits maintained by the sponsor.

3

Insurance required by this contract and supported by the additional insured
endorsement shall be as broad as necessary to support the hold harmless
requirement in said contract or as broad as the Producer’s insurance coverage,
whichever is broader.
8. ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION. Pursuant to Missouri Revised Statutes Section
285.530, as a condition for the award of any contract or grant in excess of five
thousand dollars by the City of Pacific, the business entity (Producer) shall, by
sworn affidavit and provision of documentation, affirm its enrollment and
participation in a federal work authorization program with respect to the employees
working in connection with the contracted services. Producer shall also sign an
affidavit affirming that it does not knowingly employ any person who is an
unauthorized alien in connection with the contracted services. Affidavits required
in this section shall be submitted on at least an annual basis.
9. DEFAULT. In the event Customer defaults in performance of any covenant
contained herein required of Customer, Customer agrees to pay Producer the
costs and expenses incurred by Producer in enforcing the provisions of this
contract, including a reasonable attorney’s fee.
10. SPONSORSHIPS. Customer agrees to allow Producer display its sponsor
and/or company banners in the arena area. Customer reserves the right to the
bucking chute gates for its sponsor advertising.
11. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. Producer shall be deemed an independent
contractor and shall not be deemed an agent, servant, employee or partner of
Customer in carrying out the provisions of this contract.
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12. ASSIGNMENT. This contract may not be assigned by either party without the
prior written consent of the other party.
13. BINDING AGREEMENT. This agreement shall be binding upon the parties
hereto, their heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns, subject to
the restrictions herein contained against assignment.

In witness whereof, the parties have hereunto executed this agreement the day
and year first above written.
CUSTOMER:

PRODUCER:

______________________

_____________________

______________________

5J Rodeo Company, LLC

ATTEST:
______________________
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BILL NO. 4076

ORDINANCE NO. _______

SPONSOR: _____
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE POSITION OF DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT AND PROVIDING FOR THE QUALIFICATIONS AND DUTIES
THEREOF.
WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen has determined to establish the position of Director of
Community Development and to provide for the qualifications and duties thereof.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE
CITY OF PACIFC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
The Code of Ordinances of the City of Pacific shall be revised by adding a new
Section 1.
Article XV to Chapter 115, as follows:
Article XIV Director of Community Development
1. Establishment. The position of Director of Community Development is hereby
established. The Director of Community Development shall be appointed by the Mayor
with the consent and approval of a majority of the members elected to the Board of
Aldermen.
2. Qualifications. The person appointed to the office of Director of Community
Development shall possess a four-year college degree and shall possess at least three
years’ professional experience, preferably in a municipal government capacity.
3. Oath / Term / Removal. The person appointed to the office of Director of Community
Development shall take the prescribed oath required of City Officers. The Director of
Community Development shall hold office for a term to run concurrently with the Mayor
by whom he/she was appointed and until his/her successor shall have been appointed and
qualified. The Director of Community Development may be removed from office subject
to provisions of any employment agreement, State Statute or Municipal Code or as
otherwise provided by law.
4. Compensation. The Director of Community Development shall receive such
compensation as the Board of Aldermen shall fix from time to time by ordinance or
resolution.
5. Duties. The Director of Community Development, under the supervision of the City
Administrator, shall have those duties as may be prescribed from time to time by the
Mayor, City Administrator or Board of Aldermen. Duties may include, though not
necessarily be limited to, the following: Supervising and directing the activities of the
Public Works, Planning, Building and Code Enforcement departments of the City. The
Director of Community Development may, in the event of a vacancy or absence in the
office of Public Works Commissioner, Planning Director or Building Commissioner,

fulfill such duties and responsibilities of each office until such time as such office or
position is filled. In addition, the Director of Community Development shall serve as City
Traffic Engineer, as provided in Section 305.100.
Section 2.
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and approval.

PASSED this ________ day of ________________, 2019.__________________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR

APPROVED this ________ day of _________________, 2019. _____________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR
ATTEST:

City Clerk

CITY OF PACIFIC
POSITION DESCRIPTION
Position Title: Parks and Recreation Superintendent
FLSA classification: Hourly
Department: Administration
POSITION SUMMARY
The Parks and Recreation Superintendent has general superintending authority over the buildings,
grounds and facilities of the City of Pacific parks system. The Superintendent is responsible for the
regular operation and maintenance of park facilities and is responsible for organizing, directing and
supervising work crews as assigned. The Superintendent is responsible for managing and overseeing the
duly adopted Parks and Recreation budgets, and assists in procurement of materials, goods and services
necessary for parks operation and maintenance. The Superintendent operates vehicles, equipment,
machines and tools as necessary for regular operation and maintenance of park grounds and facilities.
The Superintendent attends all meetings of the Park Board and serves as staff liaison between the Park
Board and the City’s Administrative offices. The Superintendent participates in the planning of park
maintenance and improvement programs and activities, and makes recommendations to the Park Board
for same. The Parks Superintendent works in close cooperation and coordination with the City’s Public
Works Department and its employees and staff.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The Superintendent is directly responsible for the following tasks and duties:
• Oversees and coordinates the activities of the Parks and Recreation Department; including parks
operation and maintenance, planning and programs, capital improvements, budgeting and
procurement.
• Supervises and directs parks operation and maintenance staff as assigned.
• Operates vehicles, equipment, machines and tools necessary for the regular operation and
maintenance of parks buildings, grounds and facilities.
• Oversees project management for the construction of parks and recreation improvements and
projects. Oversees assigned projects to ensure contractor compliance with time and budget
parameters for the project.
• Works in cooperation with the Public Works Department and coordinates activities with same.
• Provides regular reports to the Park Board and City Administration regarding the status of the
Park system and makes recommendations for general maintenance, improvement, planning and
programming needs.
• Maintains regular contact with the users of the parks and recreation system and represents the
City at governmental and civic meetings and conferences.
• Assigns duties and examines work for exactness, neatness, and conformance to policies and
procedures.
• Studies and standardizes departmental policies and procedures to improve efficiency and
effectiveness of operations.
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•
•

Maintains harmony among workers and resolves grievances.
Performs other duties as may be assigned.

The Director works in cooperation with the City Administration on the following:
• Assists with the posting of employment openings and the recruitment and selection process for
vacant positions.
• Assists with the negotiation and management of professional services and construction
contracts.
• Assists with the preparation of applications for grants, loans and other financing sources
available to the City.
• Works with the City’s Tourism Commission, Beautification Committee, Park Board, Cemetery
Committee and other boards and commissions as assigned.
PERIPHERAL DUTIES
• Performs such duties as necessary to prepare for or respond to a disaster.
• Assists in the training of City personnel in department systems and techniques.
• Represents the City at various meetings and conferences.
• Serves as a member of various City committees as assigned.
SUPERVISION RECEIVED
Works under the broad policy guidance and direction of the City Administrator.
SUPERVISION EXERCISED
Exercises supervision over Parks and Recreation staff as assigned.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
• Graduation from a four-year college or university with a degree in parks and recreation or
closely related field; or
• Minimum of two years previous parks and recreation experience, preferably in a municipal
government setting, or closely related field; or
• Any equivalent combination of education and experience.
NECESSARY KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES:
• Considerable knowledge of parks and recreation thorough knowledge of applicable City policies,
laws, and regulations affecting department activities;
• Ability to communicate effectively, orally and in writing, with employees, consultants, other
governmental agency representatives, City officials and the general public; ability to use
computers and computer software programs typical in a business setting, and ability to use
mobile phone and data devices (smartphones) in a business setting.
• Ability and skill in operating department vehicles, tools and equipment.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
• This position must be able to respond immediately to an emergency failure of parks and
recreation equipment, infrastructure or other emergency requiring a City response.
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•
•

Must possess a valid State driver's license or have the ability to obtain one prior to employment.
Must be a United States citizen or produce documentation of status to be lawfully employed in
the United States.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS/ WORK ENVIRONMENT
• The Superintendent is required to operate vehicles, equipment, machines and tools necessary
for regular parks facilities and grounds maintenance and operation; must operate a computer,
telephone and other office equipment; must be able to stand or sit for extended periods of
time; must be able to converse with and exchange information with coworkers and the general
public; must be able to observe, assess and detect defects in City vehicles, equipment and
infrastructure.
• The Superintendent works both in an indoors office environment and outdoors "in the field" and
is occasionally exposed to heat/ cold, wet / humid, and dry/ arid conditions. The Director is
occasionally required to use personal protective equipment to prevent exposure to hazardous
materials.
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Section
115.460

Section
115.470

ARTICLE XII
Parks and Recreation Director
Section 115.460. Established. [Ord. No. 2124 §1, 9-7-1999]
The position of Parks and Recreation Director is hereby established.
The Parks and Recreation Director shall be at least twenty-five (25)
years of age and shall be appointed by the Mayor with the consent
and approval of the members elected to the Board of Aldermen.
Section 115.470. Duties Generally. [Ord. No. 2124 §2,
9-7-1999]
A. The Parks and Recreation Director shall have the following duties
and responsibilities:
1.

Plan, organize and supervise an ongoing program for
recreation activities for the City of Pacific.

2.

Secure facilities and locations to hold activities.

3.

Arrange for recreation leaders/instructors as required to
carry out ongoing programs and set fees necessary to cover
financial requirements.

4.

Respond to recreational needs of the community and develop
programs for all age groups.

5.

Coordinate news releases/advertisements as necessary to
publicize activities to general public to promote participation.

6.

Schedule and arrange for rental of park pavilion and fields
per policies and fees set by Board of Aldermen.

7.

Oversee pool management.

8.

Deposit with City Collector all fees collected for any
programs.

9.

Attend Park Board meetings.

10. Other duties as assigned by the Board of Aldermen and/or
City Administrator.
11. Provide monthly reports of activities, fees and other
information as requested by the Board of Aldermen/City
Administrator.
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City Clerk Highlights
Week of November 18, 2019

Worked on balancing financials for October preliminary
Conference call with Med-Pay regarding FSA’s (work thru paperwork)
Attend Election seminar for St. Louis County & webinar thru MML
Prepare packets for election of candidates
Board meeting on 11-19-19 and minutes
November tourism minutes
Agenda for Administrative Committee meeting for 11-26
Staff Meetings
Cleaning up line items on Financials
Coordinate destruction of records per resolutions
Planning & Zoning Meeting on 11-26-19
Prepare for Board meeting on December 3rd

